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Narrative:Narrative:

On Monday, August 22, 2022, Ohio Bureau of Criminal Investigation (BCI) Special Agent (SA)
Eric Lehnhart (Lehnhart) and Special Agent Supervisor (SAS) Dave Posten (Posten) conducted a
neighborhood canvass in the area of 27724 Zuck Road, Howard, Ohio 43028. The purpose for
the canvass was to identify and interview potential witnesses to the officer-involved shooting
that occurred at 27724 Zuck Road, Howard, Ohio 43028, on Monday, August 22, 2022.
During the neighborhood canvass, SA Lehnhart and SAS Posten made or attempted contact
with the residents at the following address:

27700 Zuck Road, Howard, Ohio 43028

Jamie Muck (Muck) advised agents that she was sitting in her living room, when she heard a
knock at the front door. As she answered the door, a young man, identified as the neighbor's
son, was standing there physically shaken and asking to talk to Rick, Jamie's husband, who
was away from the home at work.

Muck invited the boy inside the home to gather additional information. The boy advised that
his mother had come to their residence drunk and unannounced. He continued to suggest
that his mother busted down the door and entered the house.

After walking the boy to another neighbor's home, she returned and found the boy's sister
sitting on the rear porch. Muck escorted the female to her brother's location. The two stayed
there until a family friend arrived and took them away from the area.

During the incident, Muck stated that she definitely heard one gunshot coming from the
location of the home where the police were at. She continued to advise that she might have
heard a second gunshot but wasn't positive of that.

Muck stated that she and her family tried to stay away from their neighbor's home, as in the
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past, "Liz would come over and walk straight inside their home without knocking. She was an
odd person."

Once the children were cared for, Muck returned home to see additional police and
firefighters parked on Zuck Road. She didn't experience any additional issues the remainder of
the evening.

The interviews conducted were recorded. A copy of the recording is attached to this
Investigative Report.

Attachments:Attachments:

Attachment # 01: 2022-08-22 Muck, Jamie Interview
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